Scania Return to Invoice

Main Exclusions
Foreign registered vehicles. UK registered
vehicles used on the continent (including
Eire) will be covered as long as the UK
registered motor insurer has extended
cover. Vehicles not insured for their full
market value. Any amount of policy excess
exceeding £300 under a comprehensive
motor vehicle policy. Any instalments that
are in arrears.
Full details of policy exclusions, terms,
conditions and maximum specified claim
limits may be found in your Summary of Cover.
How to make a claim
Contact us for a claim form at:
Scania Finance Great Britain Ltd, Regus
House, Fairbourne Drive, Atterbury, Milton
Keynes, MK10 9RG.
Telephone: 01908 488696
Email: scania.finance@scania.com
Complaints
We do everything we can to make sure
that our customers get the high standard
of service they expect. If we fall below
these standards, or you are not happy with
the service we give you, please write to:
Customer Services Advisor, Scania Finance
Great Britain Ltd, Regus House, Fairbourne
Drive, Atterbury, Milton Keynes, MK10 9RG.

Peace of mind and protection
against insurance write-offs.

Disclosure and Terms of Business
Scania Finance Great Britain Limited
is an appointed representative of ITC
Compliance Limited which is authorised
and regulated by the FCA (their
registration number is 313486) and which
is permitted to advise on and arrange
general insurance contracts.
The insurer of this policy is VABIS
Forsakrings AB, SE 151 87, Sodertalje,
SWEDEN
As Vabis Forsakrings AB is a non UK based
insurer, Scania Return to Invoice insurance
does not fall under the compensatory
arrangements provided by the Financial
Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS).
Demands and Needs
Where a valid Scania Return to Invoice
insurance policy is in place and the vehicle
is financed by Scania Finance Great Britain
Ltd, this product meets the demands
and needs of those who wish to protect
against the financial shortfall between the
vehicle insurance/market payout and the
original net invoice price in the event the
vehicle is recorded as a write-off or total
loss by the motor insurer.

If we cannot settle your complaint with
us, you may be entitled to refer it to the
Financial Ombudsman Service.

The cover available with this Policy is
detailed within the Summary of Cover,
including the main benefits, main
exclusions and limitations of the cover.
Before buying you should make sure you
have made a reasoned decision on the
basis of the information provided in the
Summary of Cover. You have a period of
14 days after the receipt of your Policy
documentation to cancel the Policy if you
wish to reconsider your decision.

The Financial Ombudsman Service,
Exchange Tower, London, E14 9SR
Telephone: 0800 023 4567

Scania Finance Great Britain Limited,
Regus House, Fairbourne Drive, Atterbury,
Milton Keynes, MK10 9RG
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Eligibility
Any new or used commercial vehicle
and passenger car, regardless of make,
which is comprehensively insured by a UK
registered motor insurer.

Scania Return to Invoice

Scania Return to Invoice (RTI) insurance
Even the best comprehensive insurance policies can leave you short if your
vehicle is written off. What do you do if the market value paid out by your
insurer is less than what you paid for the vehicle? Could you afford to find
the difference to buy the replacement vehicle you want or would you just
be left out of pocket? Scania Return to Invoice (RTI) insurance can protect
you and your business from the burden of carrying the cost.
Scania RTI is designed to help you guard against having to find the
difference, giving you the financial support you need to get back on
the road with a new vehicle. Whether it’s a truck, trailer, coach, van or
car we can help you afford the replacement vehicle you want if your
vehicle is written off.

99 Cover for all makes and models of new and used trucks, trailers, buses,
coaches, vans and passenger cars used for a commercial purpose
99 Protects new and used vehicles up to 8 years old
99 Flexible cover from 12 months up to 36 months
99 Cover up to 20% of original vehicle value or a maximum of
£80,000 for one single event
99 Up to £300 paid towards your vehicle insurance excess
99 Premiums payable over the term of your agreement with
Scania Finance or simply make a one-off policy payment

Why buy Scania RTI insurance?

What is RTI insurance?
This insurance is designed to protect you in the event that your vehicle
is recorded as a write-off or total loss by your motor insurer. Return
to Invoice (RTI) will pay the difference between the motor insurance
settlement (market value of the vehicle) and the original net invoice
price you paid for your vehicle.

New vehicle. ‘Net Invoice Price’
The purchase price paid for the insured vehicle,
including any factory fitted options

Shortfall covered
by RTI insurance

Value

Key features at a glance

Total loss /
truck market value

Time

99 Protects your investment in your vehicle(s)
99 Provides you with the reassurance and financial support you
need in the event of theft or total loss of your vehicle(s)
99 May help to prevent you having to find additional cash for a
replacement vehicle
99 Can help you get a ‘like for like’ replacement vehicle rather
than having to trade down

Contact us for more information or to
arrange a quote
Call: 01908 488 771
Email: motor.insurance@scania.com
Visit: www.scania.co.uk/insurance

